Helping children during times of stress
Although dealing with COVID-19 has increased stress
and anxiety for all of us, young children are even more
vulnerable to the emotional impact of traumatic events that
disrupt their daily lives. During times of stress, children may
express strong feelings of fear, disappointment, worry, or
sadness by acting out through temper tantrums or similar
behaviors. This resource offers suggestions for how to
support and protect children’s emotional well-being during
this difficult time.

Try these strategies to support children during COVID-19.
Use Feeling Words with Children
TRY THIS!
Anthony is told that
it’s time to clean up
before dinner. He yells,
“I DON’T WANT TO!”
and kicks his toys.

“Anthony, you are so disappointed because you were having fun
playing and now it’s time to clean up.”
AND/OR

“Anthony, I can tell that you are really upset right now. It’s hard
to stop sometimes, isn’t it? We can play again tomorrow.”
WHY? Understand that “big behaviors” (hitting, kicking, yelling, tantrums,
etc.) may be signs your child feels scared, worried, disappointed, or out of
control. Children may feel more in control if they feel understood.

Help Children Know What to Expect
TRY THIS!
Amari wakes up feeling
ÆĄėèĀĩɐqÌºĸÆÌđĈģÏđÌ
her sister all morning.
At lunch she says,
ɗ"ĘµúğćÆÉãÁÉþćëë®ÉĬµúµãćɀ
I want to go back to
ãëúáÚɀɘ

“Amari, after we clean up lunch it’s reading time. Which books
will you choose to read today?”
AND/OR

(In the morning) “Amari, this morning we have 3 things to do.
First, we need to clean the house. Next we have to make lunch,
and then we can read together.”
WHY? Children feel safe when they know what to expect. Take a few minutes to
talk with your child about any plans for the day. When possible, ask your child
to make their own plans (“What’s the first thing you’ll look for on our walk?”).

